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kids who would rather be on their iPad 
than in a bookstore  

kids with a taste for Indiana Jones–style 
adventure

parents or educators who need a crash 
course on the digital world 

reluctant middle-grade readers

people interested in STEM fields

Bookseller Molly Gilroy Olivo
is chirping about:

“Get Coding! is fantastic. Professor Bairstone  
and company lead readers through a series of  
fun activities to create their own websites, apps, 
and games. Bright colors and a fun jewel thief 
storyline keep readers engaged, while detailed 
and clear instructions skillfully guide them 
through coding steps. Young Rewired State’s 
backing and a linked website make Get Coding!  
a winner.”

— Molly Gilroy Olivo 
Barstons Child’s Play 

McLean, VA 

Get Coding! Learn HTML, CSS, and JavaScript  
and Build a Website, App, and Game  
by Young Rewired State 
HC: 978-0-7636-9833-1 • $18.99 
PB: 978-0-7636-9276-6  • $12.99 
On sale August 1, 2017
Nonfiction
Ages 9–12

Molly recommends 
handselling this title to:

Young Rewired State
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early readers who are between picture 
books and chapter books  

fans of the Princess in Black, Hamster 
Princess, and other royals who stretch 
the boundaries of their titles

kids who love the idea of unusual and 
impractical pets

readers who like to imagine the further 
adventures of the characters from their 
favorite books

families who are chafing at their regular 
routines and looking for ideas to break 
out of them 

Laura Amy Schlitz
Brian Floca

Bookseller Sarah Holt
is chirping about:

“Princess Cora’s days are filled with baths, studies, 
and calisthenics. Boring! A letter to her fairy 
godmother requesting a pet brings . . . a 
crocodile. This is a perfect transition for kids 
who are ‘too old’ for picture books but not ready 
for chapter books. The lessons are silly, yet 
heartwarming, and leave plenty of room for more 
adventures.”  

— Sarah Holt 
Left Bank Books 

St. Louis, MO

Princess Cora and the Crocodile
by Laura Amy Schlitz  
illustrated by Brian Floca
HC: 978-0-7636-4822-0
$16.99 
On sale March 28, 2017
First chapter book 
Ages 4–8

Sarah recommends 
handselling this title to:
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anyone — parent, grandparent, aunt, or 
uncle — looking for a charming, fun 
read-aloud 

teachers and librarians looking for 
diverse characters in picture books, as 
well as an intro to teaching metaphors

parents, educators, and librarians 
looking for stories that celebrate and 
encourage creativity and the individual 

that child in your life who is only happy 
in that one special outfit

all the green lovers! Green isn’t your 
favorite color? It’s mine! 

Bookseller Kathleen Carey
is chirping about:

“I defy you not to fall easily and completely in love 
with Jameson! A free-spirited, joyful young boy 
who loves green pants, Jameson learns to problem-
solve when faced with a dilemma — forgoing his 
beloved green pants to be in his cousin’s wedding. 
Jameson learns to compromise for those he loves, 
yet still remain true to himself. And, can this boy 
dance!” 

Kathleen Carey 
The Book House of Stuyvesant Plaza 

Albany, NY

Green Pants
by Kenneth Kraegel
HC: 978-0-7636-8840-0
$15.99
On sale March 21, 2017
Picture book
Ages 3–7

Kathleen recommends 
handselling this title to:

Kenneth Kraegel
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poetry lovers of all stripes

language arts teachers (spanning 
elementary school to college), looking 
for a cornucopia of poetry writing 
prompts and inspiration for their 
students

readers eager for celebratory diverse 
books

parents and grandparents wanting to 
introduce children to the variety and 
possibilities of poetry

anyone who appreciates art; Ekua 
Holmes’s illustrations are GLORIOUS!

Bookseller Elizabeth Bluemle
is chirping about:

“Out of Wonder is a gorgeously illustrated festival 
of poems written to honor twenty of the world’s 
greatest poets. Three contemporary authors — 
Kwame Alexander, Chris Colderley, and Marjory 
Wentworth — take on the challenge of writing in 
the style of these literary greats. The book is a 
joyful springboard to discovering the original 
poems and gives permission to budding poets to 
experiment in grand style.”

Elizabeth Bluemle 
The Flying Pig Bookstore 

Shelburne, VT 

Out of Wonder: Poems Celebrating Poets
by Kwame Alexander
illustrated by Ekua Holmes
HC: 978-0-7636-8094-7
$16.99 
On sale March 14, 2017
Picture book 
Ages 8–12

Elizabeth recommends 
handselling this title to:

Kwame Alexander
Ekua Holmes
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readers of Tolkien, Earthsea,  
Lloyd Alexander, and Garth Nix

YA and adult fantasy readers with a  
love of strong dialogue and beautiful 
language

those looking for a stand-alone fantasy

readers of Alison Croggon’s Books of 
Pellinor

Bookseller Marika McCoola
is chirping about:

“The complexities of forgiveness and friendship 
are at the heart of this stand-alone fantasy, a 
prequel to the Books of Pellinor. Bard Cadvan 
has been content living in exile since he 
meddled with Dark magic. But his Dark magic is 
still walking, and those he wronged will have to 
forgive him if they’re to banish it. A complex 
fantasy of forgiveness, redemption, and personal 
discovery told with rich language.”

Marika McCoola 
Porter Square Books 

Cambridge, MA 

The Bone Queen
by Alison Croggon
HC: 978-0-7636-8974-2
$17.99 
On sale June 13, 2017
Young adult fiction
Age 12 and up

Marika recommends 
handselling this title to:

Alison Croggon
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fans of Lucy Cousins’s Hooray for Fish! as 
well as her popular Maisy series

adults who want to get children up and 
moving while also exercising their 
imaginations 

parents who need help getting their 
children to bed — kids will use up their 
extra energy and be ready to climb into 
their “nest” and say good night by the 
end of the story

people who are reading aloud at story 
times or to school classes because the 
large font is easy for listeners to see and 
read   

parents and educators of preschool and 
early elementary-aged kids looking for 
interactive books that teach children 
about the diversity of birds and their 
environments 

Bookseller Ellen Klein
is chirping about:

“Brilliant colors and simple rhymes make Hooray 
for Birds! an engagingly imaginative picture book 
to share with the youngest of children. But it’s 
way more than a fantastic read-aloud. Author-
illustrator Lucy Cousins literally invites children 
of all ages to mimic a variety of happy birds by 
hopping, swooping, running, and singing, from 
daybreak (cock-a-doodle-doo!) to moonrise (tuwit 
tuwoo!) Hooray!”

Ellen Klein 
Hooray for Books! 

Alexandria, VA

Hooray for Birds!
by Lucy Cousins 
HC: 978-0-7636-9265-0
$15.99 
On sale March 28, 2017
Picture book
Ages 2–5

Ellen recommends 
handselling this title to:

Lucy Cousins 
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anyone who loves all things Camelot, 
King Arthur, and knightly adventure

hopeless romantics

visual learners who thrive on seeing 
action brought to life panel by panel

Magic: The Gathering fans

cosplayers

Bookseller Jennifer Armstrong
is chirping about:

“The timeless popularity of the Arthurian legends 
oft runs aground on rocks of ponderous, archaic 
language. Here, award-winning author M. T.   
Anderson renders the story of Yvain in compact 
but lyrical prose well suited to the graphic novel 
format, and Andrea Offermann’s dynamic art 
finishes the job of breathing new life into the 
tale. Sure to inspire a new generation of Round 
Table knights-wannabe.”

Jennifer Armstrong 
Northshire Bookstore 

Saratoga Springs, NY 

Yvain: The Knight of the Lion
by M. T. Anderson
illustrated by Andrea Offermann
HC: 978-0-7636-5939-4
$19.99 
On sale March 14, 2017
Graphic novel 
Age 12 and up

Jennifer recommends 
handselling this title to:

M. T. Anderson
Andrea Offermann


